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Next Week Will Show it Griffmen Hold-OutsInter-Leag- ue Games Many

GRIFF WILL SOON

LEARN SOMETHING

If His Players Refuse to Sign

Contracts, Definite News

Comes Early.

FULTZ FORGETS WARFARE

Jack Barry, New Red Sox Man-

ager, Makes Tidy Fortune
In Title Series.

Br LOUIS A. DOCGHER.

Manager Griffith, who Is due to ar-

rive home tonight, will begin send--

ing out 1917 contracts Monday and.
If there Is anything to this decision
of the players to hold out. the Old
Fox should have definite informa-
tion before a week is gone.

Jim Shaw Is wintering In this city."

If he turns down his contract, or falls
taput his name to it, it will not tak
tnlaager Griffith long to learn It.

Ray Morgan lives In Baltimore, but
visits "Washington frequently. If he
Is a holdout, his boss wilt be inform-
ed early.

Eddie Foster is spending a vacation
In Chicago and Is not expected to re-

turn to the castle of Mayor Martin,
of Cherrydale. Va, until the last of
the present month. His contract will
probably be kept until he shows up In
the Capital.

Fnlts Is Forgetful.
Dave Fultz, president of the -- Baseball

Players' Fraternity, is Inclined
to forget his fulmlnations against
the national commission. For sev-

eral weeks he has hurled his verbal
thunderbolts at the devoted heads of
the supreme court. Then, learning
that the commission had spurned the
four demands of the players' frater-
nity, Dave remarked, daintily, some
thing like this:

"I haven't seen an official copy of
.the 1917 contract, but the change in
the contract relative to payment of
players Injured or incapacitated is
highly satisfactory to both officers
find members of the fraternity.

There's nothing very warlike about
this.

He Doeaa't Understand.
"I do not understand,", said Fultz,

"the reference to fthe request being
dismissed "because the condition com'
plained of does not and cannot exist,
followed Immediately by the state
ment that the 1017 contracts contain
a new clause rectifying the very in-

justice "df Vhich'thV fraternity :oio-plaine- d

If the conditions complained
of have been removed, as stated, how
ever, the method of reasoning is im
material.

"The dismissal of the requests that
referred to conditions under the juris
diction of the National Association
was, broadly, a semi-leg- technical-
ity. It will be followed by an appeal
to the National Commission, on the
part of the fraternity, from the reso
lutions of the National Association,
which will have the effect of bringing
the entire matter before the commis
sion again In the form of an appeal,
as outlined in the statement Issued bi
that body."

Barry Slakes Fortune.
In eight years of professional base-

ball. Jack Barry, the newest manager
of the world's champion Boston Red
Sox, has shared in six title series, col-

lecting a total of $18,703.04 over and
above his salary. Playing on six
championship teams in eight years of
life on the diamond, establishes a
record few will ever equal.

Hero are the various sums Barry
has obtained from his world's series
since 1010:
3010.. ........ ............ $2,002.20
1011.,..., 3,654.33
3Ul3 n, 64.31
39M 2,031.05
3015 .?... 3.770.- -

1016 3,010.20

Total 18,703.01

y Will Sign Up Today.
Barry will sign up as the .Red Sox

manager today. It is believed that
his salary w"l he In the neighbor-
hood of $10,000, putting him up
among the best-pai- d leaders In base-
ball.

"Just wire me, and I will be on
hand. If you think my presence will
help any to bring the team to a
championship," Is what Bill Carrigan
has Bald to Harry Frazee, thereby
making the most unique offer In tho
history of baseball. To have a banker
willing at any time to assist In the
handling of a major league ball team,
accepting no money for his work,
cither, sets a record all Its own.

It Is extremely doubtful, though, If
Carrigan ever again appears on a ma-
jor league bench. Jack Barry will
hardly be willing to share any of tne
duties of his Job, preferring to sin!:
or swim on his own merits. His
friends are certain In their own minds
that he will be a successful manager.

Use Moral Suasion.
If you would succeed as a big

league manager, use moral suasion.
Put the athletes on their honor. That's
Fred Mitchell's system which is to be
tried by the Chicago Cubs this oom-in- g

summer.
"I shall lay down no training rules

for my players," says Mitchell. "I ex-
pect each man to keep in good condl
tlon for his best work, that's all the
training I expect. If a player doesn't
take care of himself, the result will
enow in his work. But I am not
strong for rules and regulations."

Most big league clubs are run on
Fimllar systems. Individual likes and
dislikes of managers appear in their
rules here and there, but the average
big leaguer is treated more as a man
than as a boy.

BOYS' "Y" WIN8 ONE.
The Phi team of the Fraternity

Basketball League proved no match for
the Boys' "Y" team at the T. M. C. A.
last night, dropping a 45 to 22 contest,

RICKARD IN DOUBT

Doesn't Exactly Know What to Do

About Carpentler Bout)
NEW YORK, Jan. 6. Tex Rlckard

today is wavering on theedge of un
certainty regarding a match between
Georges Carpentler, the French cham-
pion, and Les Darcy, the Australian
pugilist. Following a United Press
dispatch from Paris which told of Car- -

fpentier's poor condition, Rlckard has
received Information that Carpentler
has' not applied for a furlough, and
that no one else has attempted to get
a leave for the boxer soldier.

Rlckard is now virtually convinced
It wllj be Impossible to get the
Frenchman across the Atlantic He
has not entirely abandoned hope, but
he realizes that, with Darcy here and
fretting for atclon, and with the pub-
lic demanding a "chance to see what
the Australian can do. something must
be done, tl is almost certain Darcy's
first match will be announced within a
week.

Rlckard looks with considerable
favor on Jack Dillon or Billy MIske as
an opponent for Darcy. but it is hard-
ly probable one of these high-clas- s

men will be used as a trial horse for
the Antipodean. Al McCoy, theBrook- -
lyn misfit champion, is believed to be
the logical man.

Darcy, meanwhile, is working on a
vaudeville sketch.

NAVY SCHEDULE IS

POORLY BALANCED

No Really Strong Eleven Will Be

Played at Crucial Part
of Season.

ANNAPOLIS, Jan. 6. Washington
athletic circles will be more man
usually interested in the schedule of
the Naval Academy football team for
1917. as It calls.for games with three
Washington Institutions. Catholic
University plays at Annapolis on Oc
tober C. and Maryland State College,
a week later. Georgetown .plays the
Midshipmen on November 3, next to
the last game on the Annapolis
grounds.

As the matter stands, the game will
beplajed at Annapolis, though a
strong effort is being made to have
the game played in Washington.
Lieut. C E. Smith, officer in charge
of athletics at the academy, has ex-

pressed himself in favor of playing
In Washington, but the permission of
the Secretary of the Navy is neces-
sary.

The season will open on September
29, with Dickinson as an opponent.
Washington and Lee will play on Oc-

tober 20, and a game with Rutgers is
tentatively arranged for October 2T.

Western Reserve will play--1 on1 No- -
vember S. and VUlanova on the sev-
enteenth of the same month.

Few Topnotehers.
It will be seen' that none of the

teams rated as absolute topnotehers
appears on the schedule, but the Navy
team Is likely to have all It wants
when it meets Washington and Lee,
Rutgers and Georgetown.

Maryland State Is likely to give a
good strong pull, while Western Re-

serve and VUlanova may have good
years, as they have before, and bring
a team of merit to Annapolis.

Undoubtedly, the schedule is well
arranged to keep the team working,
but It is felt "that It would have been
well to have arranged, if possible, a
game with one of the very strongest
teams about midseason.

The Naval Academy, management
made every effort to retain the game
with the University or Pittsburgh,
and also tried to secure Princeton or
Pennsylvania. A ga.me could have
been secured with any of these. If the
Naval Academy eleven could agree
to a return game the following season.
This, the authorities would not per-
mit.

Becoming More Difficult.
The local management admits that

It Is getting harder all the time to
make up a schedule such as It would
like. Teams find the Annapolis trip
a long and expensive one, and the
game at the end of It a. hard one.
As they have no opportunity of mail-
ing good the expense by a game on
their own grounds in odd years, they
are not showing much readiness to
play at the Academy, particularly as
the Navy Is not In a position to pay
large guarantees.

It is denied here that any spcrlal
campaign for noted football players
Is being waged, though any who de-
sire to enter the Academy will be
welcomed, and ecr thing possible
done for them. There is no way, in
fact, by which naval officers could
secure appointments If they wished.

It is admitted that there Is some
ground for believing that Corey, the
University of Nebraska tackle, may
take tho entrance examinations, but
It Is insisted that not a thing is
known of any Intentions on the part
of Harley, Ohio State, Camp's cholc
for AH America fullback, or

the Washington and Jeffer-
son back, to come to the Academy.

Incidentally, there are persistent
rumors here that both Ollphant and
Vldal will leave the Military Acad-
emy before another service game Is
played.

LAST NIGHT'S CRACKS.
Larkin, Washington Gas 1S2
Koedecker, Mozarts 137
Vaeth, Grand Centrals 13(1

Scribner, Washington Gas 130
Bell, Resolutes 133
SImms, Cannon Balls 134
Dudley, Mozarts 133
Clements, Contract 131
Green, Grand Centrals 120
Cox. Hecnt ...................... 128
Lyons, Station F................. 127
Works. Rafterys 127
Lare. Resolutes 127
Chester, Foundry 127

126
Rhrmr. 17th Street Stars 120
Mayhew, Grand Centrals 125

WHERE THEY ROLL.
Postoffice Substitutes vs. Post

masters, at Postoffice.
Capital City Easterns vs. Jewels,

at Rathskeller.
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CENTRAL DEFEATED

BY EASTERN QUINT

Business Also Hands Western a
, Licking in High. School

Basketball Opener.

I

honor of havlnir flrat Ac.rateA th
new Central High School. The East- -

en, luiubvis uub uniy maae nisiury
yesterday at the Y. M. C, A. In
trouncing Central by 22 to 21. but
sprang one of the biggest surprises
in recent years.

Business handily defeated Western
by 21 to 12. The Business victory
was expected and Western led the
veteran Stenographer combination to
a closer score than was loked for.

It was Eastern, however, which
gave the- - capacity audience Its great-
est thrills. Coach Bill McCaffrey, of
Eastern, came forward with an ex-

planation after the game which made
the victory all the more creditable.

Practice Inadequate.
In comparison with Central's finely

appointed gymnasium the Eastern
hall is a Joke. So limited Is the
space that Eastern is- - force, to play
with baskets but eight feet from the
floor on account of the low celling
at the Capitol Hill gym.

That Eastern's passing game was
the best of the afternoon goes with-
out question. The midgets shot ac-

curately when uncovered near the
basket, but were rather weak on
taking pot shots. McCaffrey explaln- -

.. , hiir "Y" eym had his
youngsters completely guessing dur
ing the first nan wnicn mucu x
8 in Central's favor.

The second half was a complete
revelation for the supporters of both
team. Eastern took on new life,
and with Baldwin, Thomas and New-- -

ni.vimr t .iinerb. nasslng game,
limn yj o
completely stopped Central.

Gala Top Honors.
At the beirlnnlng of the third quar

ter Eastern had crawled up to within
striking distance of Central, cura-mlne-

Newman. Thomas, and Bald
win outdid themselves in keeping con

trol of the ball and smothered Central
in the efforts of White, Daley, and
GotUieb to shoot. Central rapidly lost
steam when Thomas ana jrnsuw
shot two in succession, puttlng.TSast-er- n

at 20 to 17.
Two more points were added when

Solomon, substituted" for Sam Gott-

lieb, got a floor goal and Daley caged
. n. 'FTnatern annexed another

basket when Thomas tallied and the
game was won. Easterns perioral- -

. -- o Tnarltnrlnus at all stages of
. ... o vnirafittn had plenty
of fight throughout and swept the big
Central team on us leei.

Business) Too Heavy.
Business was much too heavy for

Western and the sheer power of at
tack smothered Western throughout
the game. It Is true that Buck wise
and MacDonald were forced out. oi
the came on personal fouls. Business
committed-fourtee- n during the game.
a record in interscfiolaatlc league
games.

tr..t.m wttVfnd considerably m
ths second half. .The first session on
the floor ended with the score 13 to 10

in favor of Business. Johnstone's foul
shooting had kept Western in the run-

ning. In the second half he fell down
on all seven chances, and so lost a
chance for the Westerners to make
up ground.

T7....1, n'ln.gnil rtalnh Wise, with
MacDonald and Towbes. played well
for Business. Buck wse goi mrco
baskets from the floor, while Ralph
i...- -. m mn in Tnwbes countedllUfl'CU -- "V -
twice. Business got seven baskets
r-- tho flnnr. Johnstone making two
and Chamberlalne making one.

LEAVE FOR CUBA.
rt--r vnnk' Jun. fi. John McGraw.

manager of the Giants, and Christy
Mathcwson. manger of the Cincinnati
Reds, win sail today tor iaim. wnerc
k n-- nonrt funeral weeks. They

will be Joined later by Mike Donlln.
who will trj to gel a team oi uiaiu
recruits for baseball games.

DISTIUCT IJ3AGL--B

necolutu. Grand Central
r.ane. Ill K K! Elker.. 9t in
Bell 1M IK Mcany.... 1OT W 101

'arrow.sr.. 1JS 1 SI Mayhew lit IK IS
9 dien JC 1M 1)

Sllelsman 9S lit
Fnrrow.Jr.. S3 S5 M Vac th.. IK IK 111

Totals... WJ SIS 513 I TOian owv- -
BOirrHEAST LEAOUE.

Cannon Balls ' xoumianayr SS110 1 Vlllston .. 95 1107
Bk IB 9 Berry - .. 7 107 97

KapnwJc... 11J 1M 107 P Kluton.... 7 104 101

SImma .... 107 134 1W Wood 107 a
Wballey..... 90 99 105 Thomas .... 9S 120 97

Totals.... MCSHll Totals. . 0 did
POSTOITICB LEAOUE.

Iteglstry. i Station F.
92 91"" " "'.... 1" 'J.

oimet . 90 S2 92
' McCoy ... 93 13) 93

1M 8I 92 rrometer.. 90 91 95

Smltt 97 1W 90 Lyons. ... 102 12J si
M uain 121 lOt. 94Uayer

Totals,. .. 495 45S 1 Totals . . ill a iw
ANACUSTIA LCAUUC,

Illxblands. Apple Knockers.
Waylor M W Estep 105 J IS

Farrall 94 95 15 Tolson 84 93 78

Warder 100 11 JOS James 88 102

Rusk 73 109 98 Bcott 91 32 84

Manlejr 109 120 111 Dodcs 79 93 90

Totals ... 4 5M 490 Totals.... 417 4M 440

17th Street Stars. Anacostla.
Lusbj . S 94 S Wilson 99 97 94

Vertenihal . 9J 10 85 lluscher. .., 107 97 90
Williams. .. S3 75 83 Brill ... . 81 93 99

Dennlson ... 8 114 9S Gibson .... 83 84 109

Sherrer. 12 90 S) Lynch 89 108 110

Totals 474 436 444 I Totals.... 3 477 502

LEAOUE.
Security Sav. Bank. Wash. Oaslldit Co.

Ulumenth'L 123 94 102 Larkin 152 111 107

Shipley 91 102 87 Weldman.. 92 94 82

Prlmm SS 101 87 Scribner.... ?5 IM 112

E. Baltz.... 9 119 97 Ray 9 88

J. Baltz.... 105 100 94 Kreliher.... 91 100 98

Totals.... 500 618 483 ' Totals ... E25 547 487

PALACE TWO-MA- LEAGUE.
Henderson... 85 104 S9Hunt M 105 110

hhenard 82 89 88 . Brosnan.... ICC 97 100

Totals.... M7 193 177 Totals. .. 191 MC 210

Henderson.. 89 78 83 Watt 84 87 82

Bhepard 97 85 118 Armlcer..... 84 104 D

Total.. IM 172:91 Totals.... ui in in

BOB THAYER'S
Sporting Gossip

Here's to you. Jack Barry. May
you achieve ail the success possible!

Appointing Barry manager of the
Red Sox, Harry Frazee shows wisdom,
for it is doubtful if any infielder in
the American League starts in upon
the duties of his position with more
chances of turning out a winner.
Barry is still a young man,' but he is
a veteran in baseball. He possesses
the spirit that accompanies a victor.
He Is known as a "great money play-

er." In baseball circles this phrase
means he Is always at the right spot
In the pinches. He delivers the goods
at the proper time. Whether or not
bis responsibilities as a leader will
injure his playing around the key-
stone sack will not be known for a
few months, but certainly his many
excellent qualities as a man and as
an athlete lead one to paint a bright
future for him.

Are you going to be among those
who are taking In the double bill at

J Annapolis today? Navy plays Tale
and Gallaudet battles St. John's Col-
lege.

What Is all this stir about a pro-
fessional football leaguer That major
league parks might be used for pro-
fessional footbaU games Is far from
new. Many hav been so used for
many years.' But that the various
big league' baseball clubs shonld take
a financial interest in floating a
professional .football league is quite
another thing. Most ball clubs have
all they can do to make a living dur-
ing a season of six months. They
will hardly undertake an experiment
lasting, at most, eight or ten weeks.
Also, please remember that the Stove
League's session was never, warmer
than It is this winter.

A good little man Is always better
than an ordinary big man. Ask Cen-

tral High School' about the East-
erners?

The popularity of schoolboy bas-
ketball was never better demonstrat-
ed than at yesterday's double "bill at
the T. M. C. A. Both games were
well conducted and were close enough
to not only satisfy the most exacting
fan, but the winner was in doubt up
to the last few minutes of play. In
contrast to the-- practice games the
excellent officiating was noticeable.
Prof. Beckett and "Shorty" Hughes
kept the youngsters within their llm-It- s

and all of the teams learned a few
things. No decisions were Question.
id. The capacity crowd got a good
look at two games
and this will go far toward putting
the sport on a high plane here.

And Fred Alexander says that If
Connie Doyle had the oportunlty to
play in big tournaments he would
rank one two three. Which Is high
praise

As another year starts off we can-
not but reflect on the benefits that
would be derived from a big stadium
here for all sorts of sports and other
activities. A big stadium for the city
where the high schools could stage
their football and baseball games,
colleges could hold their ontdoor
track meets and where the Army-Nav- y

football game could be played,
would do much for the athletics here.
Washington could and should be the
meeca for northern college track
teams for their spring workouts.
Healthy interest would come If suit-
able provision were made for sports
on a large scale. The Army-Nav- y

football game should be played here.
Build the stadium in Potomac Park
and the matter of having the service
elevens here will take care of itself.
It would be unnecessary for the high
schools to be forced to accept the
gratuity of colleges here for the use
of fields for football and baseball.

CAT. TEU CO. LEAGUE.
I Contract. Malntetianec.
I Livingston SJ .. .. Kurtz.. 104 K 104

Sands 121 103 ' I'etlus M 7 95

Haydn. lft 79 US Hallo, k.. 74 a 104

Smith . -- J SI 97 Croaon., R7 90 84

, llowze 91 M S MerrlcK 106 103 110

lleinents 103 121 SS
Totals 437 431 497

Totals. 5iwtoi Enslneen.
Interdepartmental. frampton . 99 M 97

Phlppr 96 117 K Amer 103 9S 119

J Fraber . il 100 85 Smith 3 83 1C0

Hunter . . 77 M 77 Wood 93 M 88

Ward 101 82 a Hufhes. ... 120 102 95

K. Fraber., 100 100 101
Totals.... MS 454 50!

Totals 457 4S3 44 Auditors.
Construction. Lee. M 89 97

Robrtson.. Ill 4 S9 Etans.... 9S 102 SO

Hon ells... 97 78 81 Lummy., 0 .. .
' Zebley IS 91 7 nroirn.. . 81 W

Ianpan... K KIM Strteb) . 104 10 8S

Ford . ... 101 93 103 Perry. .. 114 89 9!

Touts.... 492 431 4E9 Totals.. 481 483 443

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Hecht & Co , Woodward 4 Lothrop.

LoTelesa.... 110 9! 87 Elliott 1 88 g
Cox 101 83 128 Newman... 87 77 89

iRusao 84 104 M Balllnaar... 89 in a
u.niDO..,, iw sd BS rracri...... " -
Lewis l 112 111 Maddoz 77 8 J4

Totals.... 507 47 502 Totals.... 449 442 414

FOURTEENTH STREET LEAGUE.
Phelps Bros. Allies.

Butler (2 81 88 Calawry... 83 94 110

Kemnta.... M S H Whitney... Si 71 87

Brennan .. 101 97 108 Watklns.. 90 78

Price . ... 2 84 81 Crowley.... 87 100 103

Burtner.. 14 0C 101 Kins 100 115 110

Totals. - 4 4' Totals..., 444 477

GEORGE" . N C 'MERCIAL LEAOUE.
C. P At 1 ' Potnmio Bank.

Collins.. 1 f . Freeman 112. 82 103

Tost I. K.tlalley 98' 9 94

(Allan.... .1 t I Hosklnson.. 83 80 M
uensos.. I1' 1. Freeman 80 108 90

Ash rlanekc... 89 98 89

Totals. 47 - Totals. 4M 452 461

N.l i LEAGUE.
Mlsct .aui-u- u Foundry

Milter... 1 I M Ml Rlsler ,.. 90 101 105

Butler. 81 V. 11 Cheater 127 S7

, Bolback. ti 93 Gass 88 87 87

Nolan... l"t IM r. O'Brien H 3
'Darla.... 91 45 V Aufutt HI 101 S3
I

I

Totals. 441B 4--, i Totals.... C214a 473.1
Foundry wtfh icl'-- ol

LAST NIGHTS PERFORMANCES ON

INDEPENDENT

COLUMBIA ASKING

BIG TENNIS EVENT

bS. L T. A. Governing Board

May Rule Out Doubles Cham-

pionship Tourney Here.

Upon the action of the governing
board of the TJ. S. Lawn Tennis Asso-

ciation at the meeting scheduled In
New York one month, hence will the
Middle Atlantic sectional doubles
championship, held last year at
Columbia Country Club, depend.

Washington Is not In high favor
with the TJ. S. N. L. T. A on account
of the fact that, the Columbia Country
Club obtained the tournament, won
last year by Conrad B. Doyle and
Henry C. Breck, and then failed to
send these representatives to Chicago
to meet other sectional doubles
winners.

Breck was unable to go for on ac-

count of business reasons and the
trip was called off. A. Y, Leech, Jr.,
of Columbia, worked hard for several
years to obtain the event here, giving
his promise that the winners, if Wash-
ington men, would surely bo to
Chicago.

Laugh On Leech.
The Columbia Country Club tennis

committee chairrtan admits the laugh
is on him and will require a deal of
explaining whenhe goes to the New
York meeting. At the same time
Columbia is boldly going forward to
ask for, the same event this year.

As a matter of record the executive
committee of the U. S. N. L. T. A. has
asked that there be no sectional
doubles championships decided this
year. It is pointed out that all doubles
teams should be started In an all-
comers tournament such as Is played
for the national championship.

, If the governing hoard will ake
this up at the meeting February 0,
Washington may not get the event,
even if Mr. Leech Is able to explain
why his winners did not go to Chicago
last summer.

Asks For Tournejju
Columbia Country Club will ask

for the annual Middle Atlantic States
singles championship event and the
doubles event just the same. It is
planned to hold the tournament on or
near May 30 starting play In singles
May 30 if possible. The fall tourna-
ment has been set for Labor Day
which Is September 3 this year.

It Is not unlikely that the District
tournament usually held a week after
the Coulmbla Country Club event
will be staged somewhat earlier this
season. This will probably affect
the schedule of the Suburban League
and the Washington Tennis Associa-
tion matches as well as those lb the
Departmental League.

AV1I1 Meet Shortly.
Next month will find all of the

local tennis organizations getting In
line for their, schedules. "While ten-

nis is practically a dead issue at pres-

ent many of the cracks are finding
time to spend a few hours a week in
Indoor work at the Y. M. C. A.,

where last year's workouts were
taken.

It has been rumored that the De-

partmental League will cut down its
dates and the number of teams in the
circuit. Thirteen teams took" part last
year with uhusual success. The sched-
ule ran from early May to late Aug-

ust.
The big circuit may also play

matches every day after 4:30 p. m.
Instead of three times a week begin-
ning at 3:15 P- - m. These matters will
probably be taken up at the meeting
next month.

DONLIN MAY MANAGE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 6. Mike Donlln.

former Giant star, may be next man-

ager of the Memphis Southern Associa-

tion club. The Tennessee club's owners
are dickering with Donlln and he Is
ready to accept terms.

MOHAWKS TO PLAY.
TUn Mnhnnlc Athletic Club aulnt will

play the Terminal Y. M. C. A. .five a
basketball game tonight in tne laucrs
gymnasium.

BOWLING ALLEYS

WASHINGTON LEAGUE.
Buckjrs Old Time. Kbaco

Well . 83 110 87 Le fuyer... 93 101 84
noes .... K 94 83 U Rlzcles. 8S 93 S

Chancy... . 94 101 9 l.eftls ,78 74 88

Poland 99 102 83 Dad . SS 90 93
Works . 92 89 C. Rlirgles. 94 90 84

MeGoIrlck.. . . ..91
Totals.... 4J8 4IS 437

Totals. . 454 493 438

SAENGERBUND LEAGUE.
Schumann. Mozarts.

Ilacenman 98 IM 91 Kayerniau. 89 81 86
Fries. 92 90 81 tsell 91 87 89

Smlthson... 89 85 108 Vogelsang-.- . 81 78 89
Freeh. 101 101 98 Dudley 133 95 90
Levy 91 90 84 Redeker. .. 134 104 137

Totals.... 472 474 460 Totals. 518 445 491

COLUMBIA LEAGUE. ,
Rafterys. i Itosedales.

Oemar . 100 102 82 I H McCarthy 117 103 107
Fitzgerald.. 90 IM 81 II Noone. . 90 102 96
Sanderson.. 100 95 102 I.Ilollatan. 10' 110 99
Uoran 99 SO 119 U. Moran.. 100 98 94
Works 105 111 127 I. Haican... 9101 99

Totals.... iitun Sit ' Totals.... 512 512 495

NATIONAL CAPITOL LEAGUE.
Grand Centrals. Inclesldes.

3naconas . --on 100 95 Elker 9 109 113
acton 92 128 HI lolIIRe.. 101 119 SS
Miller .... 90 126 124 Whltford... 105 97 85
Lfathnnr 10 tt 111 I FiMTfin 88 98 101
Vaeth 119 97 133 Ueaney. 105 90 102

Totals.... 512 547 5771 Totals. 493 513 4ST

MASONIC LEAGUE
Hiram Potomac.

Beck .. 101 97 107 Brown .... 89 91 91
Martin . 110 78 102 Wllles ... 107 98 9

4S8S.ICke"11- - Z! !' Barr 112 95 105
WWIHI ... Id Of Flora 9? 90 9S
Johnson 93 II 86 Heupel 102 105 109

Totals.. .. 457 435 451 Totals.... 507 487 502
New Jerusalem. Klnr Solomon.

Zea Ill 13 I Goldsmith... 92 80111
Abbott 108 104 95 Drenner.. 91 72 10G

Henderson.. 105 90 101 Burrouchs., 85 9 83

Lrcn. 101 83 104 McLaren.... 86 113 1C1

renton .. .. 9S 80 96 Chaconas... 101 111 IS)

Touts. . 521 445 4S9 Totalu . 4.1S 471 531
B B. French. Mt. Pleasant.

Archer. .. .. 90 90 121 Helsler. .. 110 102 102
Nell .. .. 98 106 100 Sklnker 83 7 60

Rori . .. 79 M 94 J Putnam 79 91 87
Harmon S5 93 S A.Swan 122 97 85
LavUon c in in H.fiwan.... Hi 93 95

Totals.... 434 502 514 Totals.... 610 443 42

DROP HILLTOPPERS

Harvard Nine Will Meet Navy, Vir-

ginia, and C. U. on Spring Trip.
Harvard's official baseball 'ithedule

for 1017, announced today, shows that
Georgetown and Tufts have bee,n
dropped from the list. The Crimson
team has generally played at least enc
game at the Hilltop each spring.

On April 17 Harvard will be at
Charlottesville. On the next? day Navy
will be played, and on April 10 the
Brooklanders will entertain the Can
tabrigians.

April 10. Boston National League
team: April 11, Bowdoln; 12, Maine J
it, vesi roini at West Point: 17, Vir-
ginia at Charlottesville, Va.: 18, Navy,
at Annapolis; 10, Catholic University
at Washington 20, Johns Hopkins at
Baltimore; 21, Columbia at New York;
24, Bates; 26 Colby; 28, Vermont.

May 1, Catholic University; 3. Vir-
ginia; 6, Pennsylvania atPbiladelphla.
0. Holy Cross at Worcester; 12, Brown:
10, Syracuse;" 10, Princeton: 23, Dart-
mouth; 20) Princeton at Prlncton; 30,
Brown at Providence, R. I.

June 2, Pennsylvania: 5, Williams:
7, Amherst; 12, Boston College at New-
ton (conditional); 13, Princeton In
case of tie); 10, Boston College: 19,
Yale at New Haven; 20, Yale; 23, Yale
at New York (In case of tie.)

ROLLS A BIG GAME

TO START DUCK SET

Larkin Gets 152, 121, and 107

for 380 Total Simms and

Roedeker Shine.

Larkin. of the Waahlnuton Gas
Light Company's team, har the chance
of a life time to make a duckpln rec-

ord laat night, when he atarted his
set against the Security Savings Bank
quint, in the Independent Leagues,
with a 1S2 game He followed this
exceptional string with a mark of 121
and wound up with 107,-glvl- him a
set of 380.

Slmmz. of the Cannon Balls, in the
Southeast'League was not so sensa
tional as Larkin. but he toppled onty
five pins less than the latter, when
his team battled Southland. Slrams
started his set with only 107, but ob-

tained 134 In each of the two, succeed-
ing games far a total of 375.

Roedeker Is Star.
Now and then a Saengerbund

bowler cuts loose, and does something
out of the ordinary. It was Anchor
Man Roedeker, of the Mozarts, who
furnished the latest excitement
among tho musicians, when last night
he scattered 3C3 maples In a match
with .the Schumanns. Roedeker's
games were 12t. 104, and 137. His
team won two games out of three.

AVhen the Grand Centrals entered
their match with the Resolutes In
the District Leacue it was with hopes
of winning three games and gaining
on the Continentals ana Jjoyais in
the close race for the leadership. The
Resolutes proved too strong In the
second game, however: and their
winning it was something of a set-
back for the opposing rollers.

OO troll IM Son.
Vaeth was the best performer for

the Grand Centrals with a set of 336
and a hlglfgamo of 130. His team's
total was 1,634. An Interesting fea-
ture of the match was that Will Far
row, sr., one of the oldest of local bowl
ers, show ed tV way to the Kesoiutes
with a set of 319. g his son
in the anchor position.

CALL WINS RACES

Junior Swimmer Gets Two Firsts in

Central Tank Tryouts.
Coach Brunner's Central High swim-

mers got a try-ou-t yesterday In an
meet in the Central tank, J.

Call U Inning two races handily.
Members of the squad will be

picked to represent the school In the
duel meet to be staged with the Wash
ington Swimming Club next week.

Results of the meet follow:
Fifty yard swim, senior Won by J.

Call; Junior, won. by J. Hayes; sopho-
more, won by H. G Gummings; fresh-
men, won by P. VIncient.

One hundred yard s Im, senior
Won by J. Call; junior, won. by J
Hayes: sophomore, won by H. C.
Oummlngs; freshmen, won by D.
Dickey. .

Fancy dlIng. senior on by S.
Parson, sophomore, S. Houston; fresh
men. Rich Newly.

Fifty-yar- d breast stroke, sophomore
--Won by S. Shipper; freshmen, won

by R. Maltland
Fifty yard back stroke. Junior Won

by F. D. Leech; sophomore, won by J.
Jasckson; freshmen, won by Rich
Newly.

Two hundred and twenty-yar- d swim.
senior, won by J. Call; sophomore.
won by H. G. Gummings; freshmen,
won by Rich Newly.

Plunge for distance won Dy v.
R. Stokes: Junior, won by F. B. Leech:
sophomore, won by 2 MerreU: fresh-
men, won by D. McKenney.

SHERMAN TO PLAY

Gives Cue Exhibition at University
' Club Tonight.

Frank Sherman, the local cue expert.
and former champion of the world, will
give an exhibition before the University
Club tonight, at 8:30. taking on several
of the best local amateurs at pocket and
three cushion billiards.

During the evening's entertainment.
Sherman will gie an exhibition of
fancy shots at both pocket billiards and
billiards.

MANN FOR INFIELD.
CHICAGO. Jan. C Leslie Mann, out

fielder with the Chicago Nationals,
will be shitfed to either third base or
shortstop next season. Fred Mitchell
the new manager of the club an
nounced" today. Mitchell bellovrs that
Mann, who was a member of the Bos
ton club under him, possesses the
peed to play the infleld.

SPRING TRAINING

PLANS UNDER WAY

Yankees Will Play Thirteen Ex-

hibition Games With Na- -.

tional Leaguers.

By JOE VILA.
NEW, YORK. "Jan. 6. Spring train-

ing plans of the major league clube,
now being announced dally, bring to
light the growing popularity of inter
league games between the clubs of the
Tener and Johnson circuits and the
passing of the former custom of play-
ing none but minor league clubs in tho
South.

A few years ago the only preliminary
exhibitions between major league clubs
were at St. Louis, were a city series be-
tween the Browns and Cardinals has
long been a spring fixture. Tho 1317
training plains show that every major '

league club except one, the Chicago
White Sox, will meet teams from the
rival league.- -

Last season about forty interleague
contests were plajed before the open-
ing of the championship season, and
this year that number will be almost
doubled.

Yankees To Be Busiest.
The Yankees will be the busiest of

all major league clubs in these. Inter-
league contests, if all the present plans
of the club oCflr'-l- s mature. Bill Dono-
van's .athletes will not play one game
with a minor league club before the
1917 season opens. They are to engage
in eight contests with the Boston Braves
in as many Southern1 towns and will
play three more games with the Brook-
lyn Champions at Kbbett Field.

Two games with the Pittsburgh club
also will be played In Georgia If pres-
ent plans do not miscarry. This ar-
rangement gives the Yankees thirteen
games with National League clubs be--i

fore they open the championship season.
The Giants will also be busier than

ever before, having nine games scheduled
with the Detroit Tigers.

The Robins plan to play a series of
games with, the world's champion Red
Sox. as both teams are likely to train
at Hot Springs and they may work their
way Nora together. i

GrlSmen Have Xlne.
The Washington club has arranged

six games with the Cincinnati Reds
and also will play a series of three?
games with the Phillies. v

The- - Athletics will play five games
with the Braves, while the two teams
are in Florida, and Mack's team may
also engage In a series with tho Cubs.

The Indians will Dlav two Karnes
with Cincinnati Just before the open.
Ing of the regular" season. .

The Hardlnals and Browns will e&--
gage in their usual spring series of
seven games al si. xxuis eariy n
April.

The White Sox will train at Mineral
Wells. Tex., but will play neither of
the National League clus who will
work out In. the Lone Star State.

PLAY ON TUESDAY

Technical Makes Initial Appearance
In Schoolboy Circuit at "Y."

Technical High School makes Its
initial appearance in the High School
Basketball League on Tuesday next
in meeting Western at the Y. M. C. A.
From now on games will be played
Tuesdays and Fridays.

A double-heade- r will be scheduled
for Fridays, and a single, contest on
Tuesdays during January and Febru-
ary. The list of dates adopted by tho
high school faculty advisers for the
remainder of the season "follows:

January 9, Technical vs. Western.
12, Business vs. Kastern. and Central
vs. Tech: 16, Western vs. Eastern; 10.
Business vs. Central and Eastern vs.
Technical; 23. Central vs. Western;
26. Business vs. Technical: 30, Busi-
ness vs. Western,

February 2, Central vs. Eastern and
Technical vs. Western; 6, Business vs.
Kastern; 9, Central vs. Technical and
Western Eastern: 13, Business vs.
Central: 16, Eastern vs. Technical and
Western vs. Central; 20, Business vs.
Technical.

Tech has several fine players In
Catlin. Tabb, De I.a Vergne, PfelfTer,
and Myers. The Tech team has been
having unusual Bucess recently, and
is confidently counting upon being
abje to show tho others a thing or
two In the start as a recognized team
In the circuit.

PACKEY IS COMING

Chlcagoan Hopes to Get Chance to
Battle Darcy in New York.

CHICAGO. Jan. 6. Packey Mcl'ar- -
land, the unbeaten middleweight cham
pion of the stock ards. Is on the trail
of Les Darcy. He wilt begin training
next week and hopes to obtain a bout
with the Australian.

"We arc ready to talk business with
Darcy or his managers." " says Doc
Krone, who Is, bandUng McFarland's
ring affairs.

-- . .
'I feel absolutely certain that Pack- -

ey's ring generalship and speed Is
cneugh to beat Darcy over any distance
of ground. You know I'ackey stands
up ahead of all others for a right to
meet Darcy in the first match. It will
be remembered that Mike Gibbons fell
before the speed and cleverness of Mc--
Farlund. and because of this superior-
ity Tackey comes first."

ROLLER DOWNS OLSEN.
Dr B. F. Roller disposed, qf Charles

Olsen. a Brooklyn grappler. In straight
falls last night at the Ljceuro Theater.
The first was gained in .36 minutes
through a hammer lock, and the next in
13 minutes by a combination head and
body loci. In "the preliminaries, Louis
Zcrega defeated Big Greek, and Bumps
Turner downed Billy Murray, each bout
being decided in straight falls.

BRAVES'. BANDBOX SOLD.
BOSTON. Jan. 6. Tho grounds in tha

Hoxbury district occupied for forty
earn by the Boston National League

baseball club, were sold today to tho
New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad for UOO.000. The site will bo
used for freight terminal purpose.

f


